Lean Six Sigma (LSS) is a structured and systematic method for organizational improvement that is applicable to organizations of all types, from government to industry, and sizes from major employers to small businesses.

The purpose and benefits of Lean Six Sigma are presented in this two-hour LSS: White Belt program. Participants are provided an overview of the Lean Six Sigma problem solving phases - known as DMAIC - from defining the problem through implementing solutions that are linked to the underlying root causes and delivering improvements that are consistent, reliable, and sustainable.

Participants are invited to also attend the Lean Six Sigma Awards Luncheon event where individuals who have successfully completed their requirement for the Lean Six Sigma: Green Belt and Lean Six Sigma: Black Belt will briefly present and discuss the process and outcomes.

**LSS: White Belt**
- **Time:** 9:00 am - 11:00 am
- **Location:** Washburn University- Memorial Student Union - Kansas Room
- **Cost:** $25 per person/ $50 per organization (up to three persons)

**Awards Event**
- **Time:** 11:30 am - 1:00 pm
- **Location:** Washburn University- Washburn B
- **Cost:** Additional $15.00